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Silent Auc  on Items  

ONE WEEK AT PUNTA DEL ESTE - 
URUGUAY HOUSE

Donated by Anonymous
Courtesy of Children of Peru 
Founda  on
Market Value: $1,000 

Spend an amazing week in Punta del Este 
with eight of your favorite people.  Privacy 
when you want it with four bedrooms, two 
with en-suite bathrooms, plus two bedrooms 
sharing a full bath, a maid’s room with own 
bathroom, pool, full kitchen, dining area, liv-
ing room, large terrace and barbecue area—
all steps away from the beach. Conveniently 
located in Punta Ballena, 15 minutes from 
the Punta Del Este airport (Laguna del Sauce), 
20 minutes from downtown Punta del Este 
with a supermarket, pharmacy, boulangerie, 
cafes, Club del Lago golf & tennis nearby. One 
hour from Montevideo’s airport. Available 
any week from March 17th to April 14th (this 
includes the “Semana de Turismo,” which is 
from March 25-29).  Flights not included. 

Enjoy a round of golf (18 holes) for 
three at the beau  ful Greenwich Coun-
try Club.  Valid Tuesday through Friday, 
April - October 2013.    
 
 

ROUND OF GOLF FOR 3 AT                              
GREENWICH COUNTRY CLUB 

Donated by Marcy Swank, Unicredit                     
Market Value: $400  
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You and a guest can be part of 
Brooklyn’s fi rst major sports season in 
55 years!  Take in the Brooklyn Nets 
playing against the Detroit Pistons at the 
brand new Barclays Center.  Deron Wi-
lliams and Joe Johnson are being heral-
ded as one of the NBA’s best backcourt 
duos.  It will be an exci  ng match-up:  
Friday, December 14th at 7:30 pm. Donated by Michael Pierce  

Market Value: $230  

TWO TICKETS TO A BROOKLYN NETS GAME

La Cocotera is Central America’s premier eco lodge 
and resort, off ering luxurious accommoda  ons in 
a relaxing se   ng.  Located in beau  ful La Barra de 
San  ago, bordered by the warm Pacifi c Ocean on one 
side and a peaceful estuary on the other, La Cocotera 
is a pris  ne world-class des  na  on for the environ-
mentally conscious traveler, complete with unspoiled 
coastlines and surfable waves.  Nature and luxury 
lovers alike will enjoy this green hotel in El Salvador 
for a truly unique vaca  on experience.

Blackout Dates: December 23-Jan 1, March 24-March 
31 (Easter Week) Cancella  on Policy: 30 days. Res-
cheduling to an alterna  ve date may be possible, 
when available, at no charge. Flight not included.

THREE NIGHTS AT LA  COCOTERA 
RESORT IN EL SALVADOR

Donated by La Cocotera 
Market Value: $1,500 
for two persons



What a selec  on!  There’s something for 
the avid reader, whatever your mood:  “A 
Memoir,” by legendary and iconic singer-
songwriter, Cyndi Lauper; a hear  elt story 
of an aspiring screenwriter trying to make it 
in Hollywood; two ac  on-packed page-
turners—one, a CIA super-agent, the other a counter-terrorism thriller; next, 
a tale of a couturier who transforms herself into an undercover agent for the 
Allies during World War II; and fi nally, over 200 recipes for burgers, sliders, slop-
pies and sides that you can prepare in your spare  me. 

Bespoke is the real thing.  The uniqueness of a 
bespoke suit is that the tailor has paper pa  erns 
that are exclusive to each client. The “cu  er” 
cuts the paper pa  erns, and then the work 
starts. The paper pa  erns get modifi ed a  er the 
diff erent fi   ngs and they are exclusively yours.   
“Made to measure or “custom made” is a bit 
diff erent in the sense that they are not exclusive 
to you. The winning bidder will meet and be 
measured by a Graham Browne tailor in January  
when he comes to New York.  

GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR A BESPOKE SUIT  BY   
GRAHAM BROWNE OF LONDON WORTH £ 1,000

Donated by Graham Browne of London
Courtesy of Children of Peru Founda  on 
Market Value: $1,500 (1,000 Pounds Sterling).
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6  SIX SIMON & SCHUSTER  BESTSELLERS

5  

Donated by Simon & Schuster
Market Value: $150
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7  CASE OF LARRIVET 
HAUT-BRION, 2009

8  

Donated by Anne Milne
Market Value:  $450

CONSULTATION WITH DEKAR INTERIOR DESIGN

Donated by Dekar Interior Design
Market Value: $650

“A sensa  onal wine from this Pessac-Leognan estate, 
the 2009 possesses notes of charcoal, graphite, roasted 
herbs, truffl  es, spice box, and luxurious quan   es 
of black currant and black cherry fruit. Full-bodied, 
impressively endowed. and well under the radar for 
most consumers, this outstanding wine is a sleeper of 
the vintage and well worth buying. It should drink well 
for 15 or more years.” —Robert Parker Wine Advocate 
(91 pts.)  “Earthy, smoky and compelling, with aromas 
and fl avors of herbs and red fruit.”NYTimes (10/3/12).  
Note: EMCB regrets that we are unable to deliver alco-
hol outside of New York City.

Ready for a home make-over, 
but unsure where to begin?  Let 
Dekar Design guide you.  This 
Soho-based design fi rm, founded 
in 2000, was nominated for a 
Travel & Leisure Design Award 
and named one of America’s Top 
Young Interior Design fi rms by 
House Beau  ful.  Dekar Design 
will provide an interior design 
consulta  on to discuss your re-
nova  on and/or interiors project.  
During the mee  ng they will off er 
sugges  ons and then begin an 
interior design scheme tailored 
for you and your unique tastes.
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Enjoy one case of red and one case of white 
wine.  The Bergaglio’s estate covers an area 
of 15 hectares of vineyards in the Ligurian-
Piedmontese Apennines.  A careful selec  on of 
grapes during harvest contributes to the very 
good quality of their wines.                         
Note: EMCB regrets that we are unable to      
deliver alcohol outside of New York City.
Donated by Ellen de Alessandrini
Market Value: $500

ONE WEEK’S STAY IN A WINERY IN 
MENDOZA, ARGENTINA

Donated by TPCG Group
Market Value: $7,225

TWO CASES OF BERGAGLIO PIER CARLO WINE

Spend a week relaxing in the sur-
rounding of this beau  ful winery in 
Mendoza, located in the foothills of the 
Andes. The area is one of Argen  na’s 
most important wine regions and the 
largest wine producing area in La  n 
America.  The property has 51 acres 
and a lovely house (which sleeps up to 
six) where you will enjoy your stay. The 
best  mes of year to visit are October 
and November before the harvest as 
well as March and April a  er the har-
vest, when the weather is at its best. 
You can also visit in the ho  er month 
of December. 

Flights not included. Dates to be mutu-
ally agreed upon. Up to six people can be 
accommodated.



Join Shared Interest’s celebra  on of Next 
Genera  on Campaign supporters on Mon-
day, March 18 at Gotham Hall for a musical 
performance by Freshlyground.  As one of 
South Africa’s most popular Afro-fusion 
bands, the group of seven has received 
numerous accolades, including four SAMAs 
(South African Music Awards), Album of the 
Year and an MTV European Music Award.  
Their chart-topping single with Shakira, 
“Waka Waka (This Time for Africa),” was the 
anthem for the 2010 FIFA World Cup.  
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12  FOUR TICKETS TO SHARED INTEREST’S POST-            
PARTY WITH PERFORMANCE BY FRESHLYGROUND   

11  TEN CASES OF PREMIUM BEERS

This assortment of cra   and 
seasonal beers would be a great 
gi   for any beer lover during 
the holiday season.  With many 
brands made locally in New York, 
the variety will help you discover 
new beer brands and enjoy old 
favorites. 
Note: EMCB regrets that we are 
unable to deliver alcohol outside 
of New York City.

Donated by L. Knife & Son
Courtesy of Containers 2 Clinics
Market Value: $300

Donated by Shared Interest
Market Value: $400
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14  TWO NIEVES LAVI DRESSES

A TASTE OF PERU AT 
RAYMI RESTAURANT

Raymi is a modern Peruvian restaurant as 
dynamic as the country it celebrates. Raymi 
captures the mul  cultural spirit of Peru, blen-
ding the Spanish, Japanese, Chinese, and na  ve 
infl uences that embody the country’s vibrant 
cuisine. The fl avors are once familiar, adven-
turous, unexpected. You and your lucky guest 
will enjoy a special, six-course tas  ng menu 
of seasonal Peruvian cuisine, inspired by Chef 
Erik Ramirez’s recent trip to Peru for its annual 
Mistura Food Fes  val.  Included with your meal 
are wine or pisco pairings valued at $50.

Donated by Roger Torres/ 
Raymi Restaurant
Courtesy of Children of Peru 
Founda  on
Market Value:  $200

Donated by Sharon Lavi and Sam Nieves Velez 
on behalf of NIEVES LAVI, NEW YORK
Courtesy of Children of Peru Founda  on
Market Value:  $745

Take a star turn in these two divine dresses from 
the Fall 2012 collec  on.  Jessica Alba, Sarah Jessica 
Parker, Kelly Ripa and Eva Mendes are just a few of 
the fashionistas who choose Nieves Lavi designs.   
Imagine yourself in this Crepe De Chine Venom 
(snake) print with embroidery at the neckline and 
cuff s (size Small); or wearing the Coral Dress, also 
made of Crepe De Chine with embroidery at the 
cuff s (size 4).  Your only dilemma will be deciding 
which one to wear to what social event!
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15  THREE NECKTIES AND FIVE POCKET SQUARES 
BY VANDA FINE CLOTHING

16  

Donated by Vanda Fine Clothing
Courtesy of Children of Peru 
Founda  on
Market Value:  $660

TWO TICKETS TO MOTOWN: THE MUSICAL

Donated by  Anonymous
Courtesy of Shared Interest
Market Value: $270

Vanda Fine Clothing’s luxury neck  es are individually cut and sewn by hand in 
a small workshop in Singapore. Made with the fi nest Italian, English and Japa-
nese wools and silks, these elegant neck  es are designed to be lively, supple, 
and most importantly, comfortable to wear all year round.  Their handmade 
pocket squares are me  culously fi nished by hand rolling, a laborious techni-
que that gives the edges a refi ned three dimensional appearance. Vintage silks 
intended for kimonos are used as fabrics for their pocket squares, and as such, 
each design is o  en very limited in quan  ty (actual items shown).

Welcome to Hitsville, USA!  Be among the fi rst to enjoy a rockin’ experience 
at this exhilara  ng show char  ng Motown founder Berry Gordy’s incredible 
journey to become the heavyweight music mogul who launched the careers 
of Stevie Wonder, Michael Jackson, Diana Ross, and so many others.  Premium 
seats are for Tuesday, April 16, 2013.
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CERTIFICATE FOR LA MAR CEBICHERIA

Donated by Darren Eichhorn
Courtesy of Children of Peru Founda  on
Market Value:  $100

MARIO BADESCU “#1 VIP” SPA TREATMENT

Donated by Mario Badescu 
Courtesy of NESsT 
Market Value: $185        

Relax and refresh yourself at the spa of the stars! 
For over 40 years, Mario Badescu has been known 
for personalized skin care treatments and products 
for actors and supermodels, including the cast of 
Sex & the City, Gwyneth Paltrow, Glenn Close, Nao-
mi Campbell, Ashley Judd, Heidi Klum and Natalie 
Portman, among others. Pamper yourself with a 
refreshing European Facial and Herbal Seaweed 
Treatment, Spa Manicure (including exfolia  ng 
peel) and 55-minute body massage. 
 

La Mar is a cebichería like many other 
that exist in Peru. It is a place to cele-
brate and share life, sea, nature, culture 
and friendship through Peruvian seafood 
cuisine. Therefore, Peruvian cebicherías 
live a constant party. Because it is there 
where Peruvians drink and celebrate the 
magical gathering between the treasures 
of the sea, the history of Peru’s culture 
and the feeling of Its people.  You will 
make your tastebuds very happy, indeed!



Enjoy the swimming pool, Hudson River sun 
decks, basketball courts, 1/4-mile jogging track, 
an extensive collec  on of cardio and strength-
training equipment and a variety of fi tness classes. 
The Sports Center is an adult membership facility. 
Guests must be 16 yrs. or older. 

Passport includes:

FOUR GOLD PASSPORTS TO CHELSEA PIERS 
SPORT & ENTERTAINMENT  COMPLEX

- $15 pre-paid ball card and club rental at the Golf Club, a 200-yard net enclosed, 
heat and weather protected driving range.
- Admission and in-line skate rental at the Roller Rinks (for general ska  ng ses-
sions), Manha  an's only outdoor roller ska  ng rink.
- Admission and skate rental at Sky Rink, Manha  an's only year-round, twin indoor 
ice ska  ng rinks.
- 5 ba   ng cage tokens at the Field House (50 balls).
- Free shoe rental with the purchase of a game at AMF Chelsea Piers Lanes.
Passports must be used by June 6, 2013.          

Donated by: Chelsea Piers 
Courtesy of NESsT
Market Value: $240
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Pictures do not do jus  ce to this exquisite 
ring from exclusive Australian costume 
jewelry designer, Samantha Wills.  What a 
lovely holiday gi   for that special someone!

VENUS DE MILO RING

Donated by Keith and Anita Kawatra
Market Value:  $175 (assuming AUD: USD parity)
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Designed by Worth New York, this chic and supple 
suede jacket will compliment any ou  it.  The 
pumpkin color has been described as, “lively and 
delicious…it brightens everything it touches.” 

Donated by Orphaned Starfi sh
Market Value:  $1,000

LADIES PUMPKIN SUEDE JACKET – SIZE 8

Welcome Beyond fi nds one-off  vaca  on 
rentals, villas and small bou  que hotels…
the kind of proper  es you dream of and 
only fi nd by accident when you have all the 
 me in the world. Sadly, most people don’t 

have that  me, so for a trip of your choice, 
Welcome Beyond will conduct a personalized 
search anywhere in the world based on your 
specifi c requirements to fi nd that perfect 
place to stay for your trip.  This premium 
custom search will provide you with 5-10 
sugges  ons – all checked for their availability
and rates and neatly put together in an

PERSONALIZED SEARCH FOR YOUR DREAM 
VACATION FROM WELCOME BEYOND

Donated by WelcomeBeyond.com 
Courtesy of NESsT
Market value: $250

illustrated document for you to review. Should none of them suit your needs or 
style, no problem – they will dig some more un  l just the right property is found 
for your vaca  on. Just tell us where you would like to go, how many you are, any 
preferences you may have and what your budget is – Welcome Beyond will take 
care of the rest.
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Carole A. Feuerman is an American ar  st 
and hyper-realis  c sculptor, most known 
for her resin sculptures painted in oil.  In 
2010 she introduced photography and 
interac  ve video media as a component 
to her sculptural works and in 2012 
she released her fi rst series of prints.  
Carole has worked in many public and 
private collec  ons all over the world, 
and has been included in exhibi  ons at 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the 
Venice Biennale and the Palazzo Strozzi in 
Florence, Italy, among others.  Pictured is 
a framed, archival mixed media print on 
hand made Elegant paper.

CAROLE FEUERMAN “SERENA” PRINT, ED. 19/30

Donated by Warren Isaacs/                            
Carole Feuerman
Courtesy of Orphaned Starfi sh
Market Value:  $3,800

‘wichcra   was founded in 2003 by 
partners Sisha Ortuzar, Jeff rey Zurofsky 
and Tom Colicchio.  Together, the team 
created an innova  ve sandwich service 
like no other.  Known for cra  ing sandwi-
ches with high-quality, fresh ingredients, 
‘wichcra   puts a chef’s exper  se into its 
menu of sandwiches.  Every ingredient is 
made from real food, and nothing is fi ller, 
always resul  ng in a robust and balanced 
meal whether it is for breakfast or lunch.
 

CATERED BREAKFAST OR LUNCH 
FROM ‘WICHCRAFT

Donated by ‘wichcra  
Courtesy of NESsT
Market Value:  $100
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Educate your palate!  These seminars are 
designed to create a solid founda  on of 
knowledge in order to further your overall 
enjoyment of wine.  You will learn how to 
properly taste and iden  fy the key compo-
nents in wine as well as taste through the 
world’s most important styles and regions.  
To ensure an in  mate one-on-one se   ng, 
the seminars are limited to ten students.  
A  er a brief consult with NYV’s Cer  fi ed 
Sommelier on your wine interest, your 
space will be reserved in the seminar of 
your choice.  (Once a reserva  on is made it 
cannot be rescheduled).  All classes are held 
at New York Vintners wine shop.

TWO SEATS TO NEW YORK                                                
VINTNERS CELLAR SEMINARS

Donated by Dylan York,                           
New York Vintners
Courtesy of Worldfund
Market Value:  $150

Sports lovers, enjoy a get-away at Stowe 
Mountain Lodge.  Four of you will spend two 
nights in a Timberline Two bedroom suite, 
apprecia  ng the beauty and ameni  es of 
this four-season luxury resort in Vermont.  
Whether you choose to travel in the warmer 
months to this premier golf des  na  on, 
or prefer the winter for great downhill and 
cross-country skiing or snowboarding expe-
rience—Stowe Mountain Lodge is the ul  -
mate place to be! Expires 12-31-13. Blackout 
dates (12/21/12 - 1/20/13; 1/17 – 1/20/13; 
2/15 – 2/24/13) and restric  ons apply.
 

VACATION AT STOWE MOUNTAIN LODGE

Donated by Stowe Mountain Lodge 
Market Value: $4,800  
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Donated by E&E Grill
Courtesy of Shared Interest
Market Value: $76

Donated by Tulio Vera
Courtesy of NESsT
Market Value: $350

A sampling from this new wine shop’s carefully-selected, reasonably-priced 
quality wines from around the world. The store carries wines from small 
producers with tradi  onal and ar  sanal wine-making methods. Come check 
out the shop and stock up for your holiday party! 
Note: EMCB regrets that we are unable to deliver alcohol outside of New York 
City.

CASE OF WINE FROM NOLITA 
WINE MERCHANTS

E&E Grill House is a restaurant specializing in 
steak, chops and grilled fi sh.  The inimitable 
space boasts a loca  on tucked into the heart 
of the Theater District.  Diners come to E&E to 
escape the crowds and enjoy a delicious meal 
composed by Execu  ve Chef, Chad Syniec and 
gracious service led by seasoned General Man-
ager, Tim McBride.  The owners, Eric and Eddie, 
wanted to break out of the typical steakhouse 
genre.   “Let’s make our menu more adventure-
some where guests order by the cow part, Eric 
said.  “We can also serve the freshest seafood 
and vegetables in the city!” Eddie replied.  And 
so it became a unique, interac  ve dining experi-
ence in which diners choose what they want. 

 CERTIFICATE FOR E&E GRILL HOUSE




